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Registration closes
on April 17thl

•

Ellis Stebbins, business manager at Oregon College of Education, announced today that
bids are now being called for
landscaping around the Robin J.
Maaske Memorial Hall, which
was dedicated on Sunday, April
'8, and the Wolverton Memorial
Pool, which was completed in
1955.
The planting of lawns and
'shrubbery is an important part
of the beautification plans for
both buildings. The dormitory
project will also include a terrace, walks, driveway, and offstreet parking space for 54 cars.
Another feature of the dormitory
planning
is an underground
sprinkler system.
_
In addition to beautifying the
entrance to the Wolverton Memorial Pool, the area behind the
pool will be converted to a par-king area for 45 cars and provisions will be made for visiting
buses to unload at the back entrance to the gymna~ium. New
drainage lines are also planned
for the baseball diamond.
It is estimated that the two
projects will cost $20,000. David
C. Thompson, landscape
arehitech, .ts doing the architectural
planning.
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Honors To Be Given
To Deserving Seniors

Faculty members from the humanities departments of Oregon
colleges of education will meet
on the Oregon College of Education campus on May 11~12.according to Dr. Jane 'Dale, assistant professor of English at OCE
and chairman for the meeting.
Art and music departmental people will also attend the meeting.
The May meeting is one of
three
departmental.
meetings
which are being planned for the
purpose of tapping the resources of the departmental people in
inter-institutional planning, rather than limiting planning to the
administrative heads. This will
be the first time such a series of
meetings have been held in Oregon.
Those attending the meetings
will examine the particular departmental requirements in the
various curridulums and recom-

R. E. LieuaUen, president of
Oregon College of Education,
announces that, for the first time
in its long history, the college:I
will recognize superior scholars I
at the June, 1956, commence-:
ment ceremonies and at all fut~re commencements by conjer-]
rmg on them the designation
"Graduation With Honors." The
action resulted' from unanimous,
t
faculty approval of the reeom- I
mendations submitted by a fac-'
ulty committee.
Students will be selected for
this honor on the basis of a cumualtive grade point average of 3.5
or more for their total undergraduate work. Only transfers 1
from accredited institutions Willi
'I

ofl

I

be considered along with regular I
students. Those students consid-

7~~~

sfe~~

:~:~
~::e ye~rs, ~;e90
hours, a s regularly
enrolled
campus residents ..

In addition to receiving special mention at the time the degree is conferred, the honor will
Seated above left to right are the committee chairmen who are
mend any desirable
changes. also be designated 'on the comThey will also examine the deplanning to put the theme "AII Aboard) Next Stop - College" into
partmental courses listed in their mencement program, the graduate's diploma, and permanent effect for Senior Week-end activities. Front row: John Davis, Charcatalogs and submit recommen- records.
lotte Sakamoto, Merle Soults, Lynn Huston. Second row: Pat Smith,
dations for additions to these
Members of the committee Marcia Yoder, Sally Edgar, Jean Patton. Third row: Mardene Weincourses.
making the study and recommen .. rich Wanda Stevens, Lois Fox, Marilyn Neill. Fourth row: Bob
Although the meetings are be- dation 0 n graduation
honors Lad~, Dee Ann Larimer, Glenda Hamar, Bob Barnes and Cec Miller.
lng planned primarily for the were: Dr. Milton Charles, assistcolleges of education, invitations
ant professor of social science;
will also he extended to repre- Mr. Donald G. Humphrey, assist.
sentatives of the humanities, art, ant professor of science; Miss
Dr. R. E. Lieuallen, president music, science, physical educaOregon College of Education, tion and social science depart. Ruth Lautenbach, assistant prostated in his address to the Re- ments in other institutions in the fessor of physical education; Mr.
9:30-11:30 p.m.-TV and Game
gfonal Conference of the North- state system of higher education, Jack Morton, assistant professor
With Senlor Week end about
and registrar;
and Miss Joan
Hours in dorms
west Unit of the Association for H" h 5 h
I V·· d
Seavey, dean of women.
two weeks away, the various corn11:30-12:30
a.m.-Refreshment
Student Teaching at Spokane,
Ig
C 90 5
ISlte
mittees are working like beavers
hour
Washington, last week t hat By Traveling Troupe
to take care of the details. "All
"There is no intelligent practice
A team of Oregon College of
Aboard! Next stop - college!" is
12:30 a.m.c-Closing hours
that is not based upon a sound Education students visited high
the theme for this occasion,
theoretical
framework."
schools at Oregon City and Bea~ Mrs. Roben J. Maaske of which will be held on April 20, Sundav, April 22:
·
8-9 a.m.-Breakfast
I n d iscussing the fact that stu- verton on Friday, April 6, and Boulder Colorado was among 21, and 22.
dent teachers often encounter a presented talent assemblies as
'.'
The following schedule
of
9:30·10 a.m.-Chapel
Service
"clashing" b e t ween th e th eory par t 0f th e annua I h!19h sch 00I I the
special ceremonies
guests presentforat the
the events has been d rawn up:
dedication
Classes in swimming, 'chemisand practice, Dr. Lleuallen sug- visitation program conducted byl Roben J. Maaske Memorial Hall Friday, April 20:
try lab, biology, gym, and the
gested three
causes:
"faulty OCE. '
elementary school will be in sestheory, philosophical differences,
Students participating
. the' on Sunday, April 8, at 3 p.m. The
7 p.m.-Registration
sion during the tours. A film enand theoretical
differences be- h
B b L d y I~n
new lOO-man dormitory was ded8~9 p.m.-Talent
Show.
sows Hwerte: HO .a ,. an a; ica'ted in
memory \0 f . Mrs.
9:30-10:30 p.m.-Swimming;
titled
"For Teachers Only" will
Bar- M k'
tween the theory teacher and the L ynn
us on,
aTrISburg;
I t
h b d
h
ti T
be shown in the A~VCenter.
supervisor"
and suggested that b ra L
Alb
K thl
aas e s
a e
us an,
w 0
gym ac IVl res
a
yoRns,.. anMY; aL.teten serv~d as president of Oregon
10:30 p.m.-Firesides
in indi·
Bob Lady and 'Vanda Stevens
the supervisor
might actually R ogers,
aimer;
yrna
I
e,l C 11
f Ed
t'
f
'd 1 d
teach
some of the methods Stayton; Jan Pedersen, Portland;
°t'legh~°d thu.caFlOnb rom 1950
v 'oua orCmls. h
have made preparations to greet
3
courses. He further
advocated L'l R'
S
t H
M'
un 1 IS ea In e ruary, 1955. 10: p.m.--'- osmg ours
the seniors when they arrive Fri·
1a
Ice, wee
orne;. arela
Members of the State Board
Saturday, April 21:
day night and Saturday morning.
"the use of the seminar to bring LaBarr, Woodburn; Bonme New· f H' h
Ed
t·
h
the college classroom theory ell, Portland;
Bob Barnes, Sa.. 0
Ig er
uca 1O? ::v 0 were
A car will be at the bus depot to
9 a.m.-Registration
closer to the public school class- lem and Jo Castilla, Eleele, Ha.. present at the. dedlCabo.n were:
9·10 a.m.-Opening
Assembly take the visitors to the place of
"
- .. T H
Dr. R. E. Klemsorge, SIlverton,
registration.
th
10 a.m.·12 noon-Tours
r_o_o_me_o_ry_.
w_a_'_',
__ ._.
president; Leif S. Finseth, Dal12-1:45
p.m.-Picnic
Sally Edgar is general chair·
las, chairman of ,the committee
2-3 p.m.-Fashion Show
man of senior week-end and Eva
on buildings, grounds and capital
3-3:45 p.m.-Coke Hour (free KabatofI is the secretary. Miss
outlay; and Bernard Mainwarcokes for high school seniors Seavey and Dr: Glogau are the
ing, Salem.
only)
adyisers.
3:45-5:30 p.m.-Athletic
Time
6:30·8 p.m.-Semi-formal
Ban·
The nomination assembly held this morning's assembly. These
quet
this ·morning in Campbell hall rules constitute the restrictions
8-9 p.m.~Movie
auditorium, resulted in the se.. concerning the amount of paper,
"Anything Goes" will be the
9:30·11:30 p.m.-Semi-formal
lection of candidates for the Of-, tape, and paint that may be fur· theme of the dance sponsored by
dance
fiees OL student body president, nished to each person from the Staff and Key, Saturday, April
first vice~president, seeond vice- supply room, and where signs 14. Admission will be 10 cents
president, secretary, yell queen, I may be posted.
per person. Various types of VOTER DEADLINE NEAR
April 17 is the last day for regand yell king. Candidates may alCampaign speeches
will be dances are planned: balloon, poistering .to vote in the May priso be nominated by petition, pro· given by each of the nominated tato, Anything Goes!
viding this petition is secured candidates in the auditorium at
Karen Ashby and Audrey Har~ mary election. To be eligible to
and signed by at least 25 stu· 8 p.m., April 17. Each candidate rington are general chairmen for vote this year it is necessary that
dents and is handed in before 4 will be introduced by his cam· the
dance. Other
committee your exact address be in the poll
p.m. Wedensday, April 11. Peti- paign manager, and will give a members are: Glenda .Hamar and book, so that even if you are
tions may be acquired from Jean· I short speech (limit of three min-' Donna Peterson, publicity; Sap.dy still in the same precinct but
nette Spinney. All petitions must utes to each speaker.)
I Adams, Bev Bluhm and Carolyn have changed your address you
also be filed with her.
BaIl,oting will be held from 8 White, decorations;
Lois Smith should submit this in writing
With the ending of nomina· a.m. to 5 p.m. on Wednesday and and Sandy Owens, dance selec· above your signature.
Clares C Powell is local registions, campaigning
procedures Thursday, April 18 and 19, in tions; Jeannette
Spinney and
begin. Campaign rules and limi .. the student post office. The reo Ruth Schweizer, programs; Dar- trar and all changes can be hantations were handed out to each suits will be announced during lene Gruchow, Gladys Goska and dled at the Powell & Rauch In·
SALLY EDGAR
surance office, 105 E Main St.
of the nominated candidates at Senior Week-end.
Donnale Smith, refreshments.
I'

LlleuaIIen Addresses
Regional Oonference

Senior Week-end Schedule Posted;
Variety of Activities Are Planned

Mrs. Maaske Alfends
Dedication Oeremonies

I

it

,.

Non-profit Orgamaatlon

Way Is Cleared for Campaigns
As Nomination Assembly Ends

-:':-::-=---=--

Siaff an~ Key Plans
'A nyl h·lAg Goes' Dance

I
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State Officers
To Be Elected
At Convention

Monday,

Kappa Pi Invites
Students To Take
Porlland Art Trip

April 9, 1956

Five OCE People
Attend Model U.N.

Five Oregon College of Educa
Liberof the
Oregon College of Education
The Oregon College of Educa- the Portland Museum to view the Model United Nations which
Monmouth,
Oregon
tion campus will be the site for Chrysler Art Exhibit the even- was held on' the Oregon State
the annual Future Teachers of ing of April 11. One hundred college campue in Corvallis on
Oregon convention on Saturday, famous pictures and many sculp- April 4·6. The students, who are
April 14, according to Margaret tures will be on exhibit Wednes- also active in the International
Lamron Staff
Perry, supervising teacher aud day. A tour through the gallery Relations club at OCE, were
Editor
Jeannine
Seeglitz
adviser to the OCE chapter of will be conducted by an out- Gordon Herman, Spokane; DarAssistant Editor
._
..
_Rosalie Gilfillan Future Teachers of America. Ap- standing art specialist of Port- rel Lunda, Salem; Keith RichNews Editor
Dolly Ready
proximately 125 delegates from land, who will describe the paint- ard and Robert Richard, Lebanon; and Sherry Ripple, Yamhill"
Feature
Editor
George
Ing :~ f:~:teo:d~he state are expect- ings and answer questions.
The OCE' delegates we r e
The Chrysler exhibit is priSports
Editor
David Mobley
Following registration
in the vately owned and includes paint- among approximately
1000 stuBusiness
Editor
Florence
Palmrose
faculty lounge, a general session ings which .will be shown in only dents from colleges and universiCirculation
Manager
,
Ron Martin
will be held in tbe Administra- five cities in the United States. ties in 11 western states who parPicture
Editor
' Glenva Smith
tion building. Greetings will be This is a rare opportunity be- ticipated in the Model United
Ph to
h
Cl
d S ith exteuded by Therese Kremer, cause a private collection such Nations sessions. One college
o.
tgrap
er
Sahu.e
m '
presideut of FTA, aud .by Dr. R.
as this is usually not shown pub- represented each one of the 76
T YPlS
r····
lr ley Seld I E. Lieuallen,
OCE president. licly.
United Nations members. HavAdditional information about ing made. extensive studies of the
REPORTERS:
Rosalie
Gilfillan
Joyce
Akers
Wan-] Durtng the busmess meeting
,
, G I state officers for next year will the exhibit is on the bulletin countries tlWiy were representda Stevens,
Janette
Wooden,
Pat Nelson,
uy be elected. Sally Edgar, junior board in the art department hall. ing, the students dressed in cosHehn
from Bay City, is OCE's candi- Pictures and an account of the tumes native to their respective
date for the office of secretary.
Chrysler exhibit in Portland ap- countries and voted as that
"A Challenge to FT A" is the peared in Life and Look maga- country would in a normal detopic for an address to be given zines last month and in a March bate on the question being disby Mrs. Antonia Crater.
News Week section of the Ore- cussed.
Yesterday, with the dedication of Roben Maaske Memorial Hall, 'Committee heads assisting in gonian.
Topics' discussed were the
another step in the development of OCE was achieved. Naming the preparations for the convention
Bus transportation will. be 75 peaceful use of atomic energy,
building in honor of the man whose dream it was and who had the are: Opal Bradshaw, West Linn, cents, and admission to the mu- regulation of armed forces and
ambitious ideals necessary to achieve its completion was a fitting general chairman;
Dale Long, seum will be a student body armaments, and the Arab-Israel
honor.
Dundee, coffee; Bonnie Nichol- card plus 35 cents. The bus will and Cyprus issues. Charles S.
Erection of such a building at no expense to taxpayers and son, Aumsville, tables;
Jane leave from the art department Sprague, ex-governor of Oregon,
keeping it filled with students, more firmly substantiates OCE as a Null, Gresham, clean-up; Eva at 5:45 for Portland.
was the presiding officer.
Members of the "big five"
bulwark in the Oregon System of Higher Ed~cation. As a school, ~e I Kabatoff, Salem, guides; Phyllis
Anoyne interested may sign
were adjudged by many to be "washed up" In 1954 when the Iegts- Seid, Portland, posters; Gene their name in the CH post office. were: San Francisco State college, United States; San Jose
lature gave the go.ah.ead ~o elementary teacher programs in the Savage, Forest Gro~e, signs. . Everyone is welcome.
State, Russia; Lewis and Clark,
State College and University.
Dale Long is servmg as presiHowever, since that time, while holding our own in the elemen- dent of the OCE chapter of FTA
England; University of Oregon,
tary teacher enrollment numbers (in 1953 there were 430 elemen- '[because of a vacancy left when Hamar, Bluhm Selected China; and University of Southtary majors; today there are 440) we have grown like the proverb- Anna Clair completed her studies Prom Plans Progress
ern California, France.
ial "Topsy" in secondary and pre-professional students. There are \ at the end of winter term. OthTwo secrets will be disclosed
now 140 secondary majors compared with 65 a year ago, and 54 are I er officers are: Glenda Hamar,
enrolled in pre-professional courses while 41 enrollees were record-I Toledo,
secretary - tre.asur:r; on the evening of the Junior
ed last year.
Ruth Nichols, Eugene, ntstorran Prom, May 12, as the dance
Contrasting total enrollment, we see that three years ago there and Bonnie Nicholson, member- theme and queen selection will
be unveiled. Class candidates in
were 460 students as compared with 662 now, an increase of over ship chairman.
the queen's race at present are:
200. Only alight growth from the 654 registered at this time a year
Donna Peterson, freshman; Bev
ago may be attributed in part to a slight tightening of the adminisBluhm, sophmore; and Glenda
tration on scholastic standards.
,
The second lap of the new
Hamar, junior. Results of the
This year there we.re 52 students suspended fro~ "'Schoolat ,~he I
•
senior class princess voting were course, Education Seminar 407,
e nd of wiuter term while a year ago only five were booted out so I
unknown at this paper's deadline. continued the progress of this
ot speak. This is just another healthy outgrowth of the total develAlthough definite
arrange- special group discussion session.
opment of the program. When a school attains a position in w~ich
ments have not been completed, Last Tuesday night's meeting,
it can start being selective and not accepting nor retaining all comfrom Pacific held under the direction of Dr.
ers there is no doubt that it is turning out graduates who reflect
First year teachers Bonnie De- the Stardusters
university
are
being
considered Floyd Albin in the children's
the' development and strength of a constantly developing school
Gan~i and Harry Pease, both Of
Monmouth,
related
personal to provide the instrumental sew reading room of the library, witclassroom experiences to memo lections for the evening. How- nessed the narrowing of the
bers of the -Oregon College Of ever, the price of $2 per couple topic of "The Functions and Phihas definitely been fixed. Dance losophies of a College," to speEducation chapter of Future
time, 9 until 12, has been deter- cific subjects incorporated withTeachers of America at the regGreece, Palestine,
Esthonia, ular monthly meeting held on mined, but an extension of dor- in the topic.
mitory closing hours has not yet
This group whose purpose is
Hawaii and the United States, Tuesday, April 3.
been secured.
to discuss teacher education colare the places which will be repMrs. DeGandi, who referred to
leges and teacher education in
resented by the panel of Oregon her 18 third and fourth graders
general with emphasis later on
Dr. Arthur P. Coladarci, associ- State college studeuts who will at Pedee as her "little bright
the program at the local instituate professor of education and discuss "Revolution and Reconspots," declared that "you can
tion, is composed of 21 aCE stu·
psychology at Stanford universi- ciliation" at tonight's meeting of
always be sure that there will be
dents who were carefully select·
ty, has been scheduled to speak IRC and CCC in Ad. 212 from 7
The following items are the
something new every day."
ed by the college faculty after
at the 30th annual education con· to 8 p.m. Panel members are:
Mr. Pease, fifth grade teacher final changes to be made in the
ference which will be hgld on the Evan·gelo Movstakos, Elie Sifri, in the Cummings school in the spring social calendar. Better two sessions of discussions. Those
chosen as representatives
from
Oregon College of Education Siiri Kailvee, Gloria Knauff, and
Salem system, stated:
"We all check to make sure you have each class are: freshmen, Kay
campus on April 27 and 28.
made
the
corrections,
so
that
you
Gerry Kelly.
have qualms about the first week
Salter, Jan Pedersen, Sumi Ko·
Theme for this year's meeting
Following a presentation
of of school. I was very surprised won't miss any activity!
byashi, Deanne Bauman, Jean·
will be "The Gifted Child." Dr. our revolutionary world from
that the first day went wonder·
nine Seeglitz; sophomores, John
Coladarci, in addition to present· the Christian
perspective, the fully and the first week rapidly.
Carpenter, Aura Lee Deaver,
ing a keynote address, will speak visitors will open the meeting to
After that it was just one enjoy·
Iva Kitchel - Corvallis Con· GUYHehn, Don Sweeny, Carolyn
at the joint banquet of Phi Delta questions and discussion from
able day after another."
cert scheduled for April 16- is White; juniors, Opal Bradshaw,
Kappa, Delta Kappa Gamma, the auidence, For those who wish
Following their talks the two changed to April 13.
George lng, Dick Kemper, Darand Phi Lambda Theta, profes· to remain after the meeting, visitors answered questions from
rel Lunda, Merle Soults; seniors,
sional education fraternities, on slides taken at the Ecumenical the audience concerning such
~~~
Fran Aglazoff,"James Boyle, Ty
Saturday, April 28.·
Student Conference on Christian matters
as' discipline, report
Senior Prom,. scheduled for Brown, Fred Krause, Don Me·
Dr. Coladarci, who has been at World Mission will be shown.
cards, text books and testing April 28, chauged to May 12.
Kenzie and Pat Patterson.
Stanford since 1951, has also
Tonight's meeting is a joint ses· programs.
It is hoped that
concrete re·
held positions at Yale universi- sion of International Relations
~~~
Representatives from the FTA
sults will materialize from this
ty , the University of Connecti·, Club and the Campus Christian chapter at North Salem high
Todd hall Retreat, scheduled class which meets every Tuesday
cut, New Haven State teachers Council. Local students
who school were also special visitors for May 11·12, changed to May
from 7 to 10 p.m. Discussion
college, and Indiana university. formed the planning committee
at the meeting.
notes are being taken and a genHe received his B.Ed. degree for the meeting were: Wilma
_ 18·19.
eral aim toward compiling the
from Danbury State teachers' Counts, June Yasuhara and Mar·
findings and discus9ions into
college iu 1940; his M.A. from ilyn Neill.
tors in the Willamette valle'y and
printed form is the group's ultiSwim
party,
scheduled
for
May
Yale in 1947; and his Ph.D. from
by college and university instruc·
mate goal. The success of this
12, cancelled.
Yale in 1950. He served four -------tors in the field of education.
program which constitutes open
years with the U.S. army in the sections for secondary education
Dr. Dale B. Harris, professor
discussion was inaugurated with
Pacific area. Dr. Coladarci has will be provided at the confer· and director at the Institute of
Staff and Key's, "Anything a futuristic hope that similar
recently published, "Readings in .ence. The annual meeting is us- Child Welfare, Univellsity of
Goes,"
scheduled for April 13, classes may be conducted in
Educational Psychology."
I ually attended by between 600 Minnesota, will be the other key·
fields other thau education.
changed to April 14.
This will be the first year that I and 700 teachers and administra· note speaker.
Associated

of

Students

the

Memorial Hall Marks Progress

Kappa
fraternity

Pi, the
National Art tion students represented
is sponsoring a tour to ia at the sixth session

I

I

Seminar Group
Proceeds Toward
Designat~ Goal

I

DeGandi and Pease
Relate Fust Year
School Experiences

/

Dr. Coladarci
Slated To Give
Keynote' Speech

Local Olubs To Host
OSO Student Panel

Calendar Changes

,
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Campus Breezes
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

! Mrs. Heath Exhibits

W. Smith I

ITodd Hall' Girls

Work in California

will be on the aCE campus
on
April 11 between the hours
of
9:30 and 11:30 to interview
students interested
in working at
Crat-er Lake National Park this
summer. Students seeking interviews are asked to check with Dr.
Glogau or Miss Seavey for an interview time.

Elect New Officers

Pearl B. Heath, chairman
of
the OCE art department,
is one
With the new term comes the
of five
west coast
crafstmen
election of new house
officers
who are currently exhibiting jewand the elections of floor repreelry and enamels in the departsentatives
and social chairmen
ment of fine arts in Harris hall
were the latest "political"
hapat the University
of Southern
penings witnessed at Todd halL
California.
The exhibit opened
As a result of the votes cast, new
March 20 and will close April 18.
floor representatives
who will asMrs. Heath's exhibit
includes
sume the office obligations
are:'
••• • •
several pieces of cloisonne enamPat Nelson, mezzariine;
Phyllis
The next meeting of the Stu- el, a craft which dates back to
Young, second front; Joan Hardent Welfare Committee will be the 14th century, B.C. The marison,
second
center;
Mickey
held Thursday, April 12, at 8 p.- terial used is an enamel'
glass
Rodgers,
second
rear;
Millie
m. in the faculty lounge. Besides I which is ground under water to
Strode, third front;
Mary Ann
taking care of old business,
re-I a fine powder. After the design
Jensen,
third center;
and Anview of possibilities for meeting is drawn on copper, fine hair-like
nette Amell, third rear.
classroom shortage
and
other wire is bent and formed
to fit
Social chairmen who will head
item~ suggested by members willi the design.
The copper wire is
social activities during the presbe discussed.
baked in a 1500° kiln for 30 secent spring' term
are:
Darlene
onds.
This
process forms
the
Ware,
mezzanine;
Bonnie
Schultz,
•••
cloisters in which the enamel is
second front;
Norma Spath, secJunior and senior students who then placed. Layer upon layer is ond center; Marian Sprowls, secare interested
in employment
applied until the top of the wire ond rea~ Margaret Yasuda, third
with
the
Federal
government
is reached, each time the enamel center;
and
Linda
Peterson,
will wish to acquaint themselves
being baked under the heat.
third rear. Loretta Twombly was
with the
Federal
Service
En.1
Mrs Heath, who has been
on selected as the Cottage representrance
e.xamination
schedule. the ?CE faculty since 192,7, has tative to Todd hall house counThese examinations are given for studied
the
art
of cloisonne
cil meetings.
all candidates
seeking
Federal
enamel both in the United States
Replacement
of house officers
employment and students should and Switzerland.
were also made to fill the vacanplan to take
them
on the date
cies created after the new term's
stipulated. Examinations
for peoopening. Carol Boggs of Myrtle
ple who apply
not later
than
Creek was elected secretary
of
April 19 will be tested on May 5;
Todd hall.
She replaces Wilma
for those who apply no later than
Phelps who transferred
to the
June 21 will be tested on July 7;
University
of'
Oregon.
Replacing
Mrs. May Lucas,
an
eighth
and those who apply by July 19
Jo Jensen, who resigned as song
grade teacher in the local elewill be tested on August 4.
leader,
is Donna
Peterson,
a
mentary school at aCE and head
• • • • •
of the elementary
school library, freshman from Trputdale.
I

I

I

••

i

"OK, OK,

you

guysl Let's quit clowning around with that shot put!"

Campus Calendar
Monday,

April 9:

4 p.m.-Senior Campus Preview, Ad. 117
Baseball-OCE VS. Pacific D.,
here
PTA Talent Show
Tuesday, April 10:

Mrs. Clara Thompson
Honored on Birthday
April Fools' Day may be reo
membered by Mr1. Clara Thompson, director of dorimtories, not
as a day when she was the center
of a practical prank, but as the
date for the surprise observance

Room Parents Repair
VVorn Library Books

A bulletin from the Near East'
of her birthday
on March 31.
Assoctatr
. di t
Held in the Todd hall dining College
Ion
mmca es
room, the party was attended by that there are openings for sec5:45 p.m.-Kappa Pi field trip the head residents of the dorm; ondary teachers in Greece, 'I'urkey, Lebanon and
Syria.
Stuto Chrysler exhibit
Esther Mason, head housekeepDeadline for petition nominaer; and girls of Todd hall,
the dents who might be interested in
positions are ad.
tions for executive council
Cottage and Arnold Arms. Merle such teaching
from
Thursday, April 12:
Soults, Todd hall president, pre- vised to note the bulletin
8 p.m.-Student
Welfare meet- sented
Mrs. Thompson
with a the association on the placement
office bulletin board.
lng in faculty lounge
planter as a birthday gift.

2 p.m.-Tennis,
U. of Portland.]
here
.
Wednesday, April 11:

Baseball-Linfield
home
F 'd
A'I'
rl ay, prl 13:.
8 p.m.-Iva
KItchell, dance
sati.rist, Corvallis
Concert

Entertainment,
conducted
under
the
guidance
of Bonnie
Schultz, mistress of ceremonies,
consisted
of Jerry Ann Bailey
Jo Castillo
and
Dolly Eclipse'
vocal trio; Donna Peterson
and
Lonnie Lamb,
piano duet;
Jo
ensen, Mary Bemis, Shirley Miller and Charlotte
Nyland
vocal
number; and Sherry Rip~le and
Kaye LeFrancq, skit.

•••••

reports th~t a total of 167 b~oks
were repaired and put back into
.
1 t'
duri
th
t
ClfCUa .lOn .urmg.
e recen
work-mgh~s. III WhICh room parents partdcipated.
.
Between 15 and. 20 different
par~nts mended
lIbrary
books
d~rIllg each of the three
:wor~.
m~hts held. A fourth meetlng IS
bemg. planned to complete
the
lettering on the books .
Mrs. Lucas explained that be-

Current exhibit in the Oregon ;-------------......,
College of Education art gallery
features
the paintings
of memNOMOTTA YARNS
bers of the Lincoln county Art
series
Center at DeLake,
which is diWesley State Retreat, Camp
.*Moth·proof For Life
rected by Maude Wanker.
Magruder
*Matched Dye'Lot
Watercolor,
pastels
and
oils
Track-Clark
J.C. and George
(Assures
perfect color match)
aPe represented
in the collection
Fox colleg.e, here
and
the
subjects
range
from
sea*Yarn
~or
Every Purpose
Saturday, April 14:
Wesley State Retreat, Camp
scapes and landscapes
to ~or.
Magruder
traits and-designs.
THE WORK BASKET
State FTA Convention-all
dayl
If a woman driv,er puts out her
The exhibit will continue un275 E Main St., Monmouth
Last day for dropping course
hand, it means just one thing. til April 22.
without being responsible
The window of the car is open.
for grade
FOR SALE
Sunday, April 15:
Four Formals - Size 12
Wesley State Retreat, Camp

Monmouth Market

Magruder
Monday,. April 16:
4 p.m.-Senior
Campus Preview meeting, Ad. 117

.'

for your particular Printing Jobs
, , . let us do them at reasonable
prices ••••

WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
495 State Street,
Masonic Building

Salem
Ph. 3·8853

QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH
FROZEN

FOOD LOCKERS

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Never .seen on aCE campus

$10 Apiece
Contact Donna Tunk,Apt a.B
Vets' Village, after 5 or Sat.

Monmouth' Furniture
Company
Appliances

.:.

Furnitu·re

and

T.V, Sales and Service

ONE-DAY FILM SERVICE
In at 9:00 a.m.
Back at 6:00 p.m.

The Taylors

We have a Complete Line of
Used Furniture and
, Appliances
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Modern Pharmacy
Cosmetics
Magazines
Stationery

Drugs

,

School Supplies
Sheet Music

(The Student's Store)
Phone

SK. 7·1565

198 West Main

We Give S&H Green

Stamps

cause of the lateness of the sea·
son the project will have to be
discontinued
for this year
following the
fourth
work-night.
She expressed
her appreciation
for the fine cooperation
which
the parents have shown and stated tbat

the

"the parents

school

hopes

that

can step in and car-

ry on this project

next year."

Fitzgerald Grocery
Fresh Fru-its & Vegetables
Complet~ Grocery Line"
Afternoon Delivery
PHONE

SK. 7·1502
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oeE -Wins

One
In Doubleheader

.

Monday, April 9, 1956

LAMRON

ITwo Losses Open

Pacific Nudges OCE
Wins Opening Meet

SPORTS

Season's Games

Friday night's showers held off
one and loss Dum- just long enough to allow for a

Win number

OCE

The Oregon

OF SORTS

College of Educa-

ber rour were chalked up for the dry field for the first home track tion baseball team

opened

its

aCE Wolves. over the week-end meet which saw the aCE Wolves 1946 baseball season
with
two
as they defeated Clark J.e. 2·1 being narrowly
beaten
by the losses at the hands of the Pacific
and then bowed 7-4. The first I visiting Pacific university Badg- university Badgers, 5-4 and -S-3.
game went 10 innings before I ers, 67-64.
Both games were scheduled for
aCE won.
but the opener
Pointwise, aCE
mastered
in seven innings
In the first game OCE was led the sprints and distance phase went one extra inning before the
in hitting by Ron McKichan who of the meet by handily compiling Badgers won. Ed Ramsdell was
collected two hits for four times 48 place counters to 29 for P.U. the hero for Pacific in the first
at bat.
His sharp single which The picture was reversed,
how- game. With the score knotted at
was J'uggled bv the Clark second
4-a11 and the bases loaded, he hit
J
ever, in the field events. Pacific
.".
.
baseman was the winning hit in netted 38 oints to 18 for the a long fly to br-ing m the wmnmg
the last of the 10th. Kelly Hoy W 1
P
run for the Badgers.
th
t tl
It h
f
OCE
0 ve.s.".
.
Pitching chores were
shared
was
e s ar mg pi c er or
Beginning WIth the mile event, b W If t
t
T d 0
but was replaced by Von Sum"f
y
0
eamma es
e
wens,
mel'S in the seventh inning and the meet got. under way WI h a Von Summers and Kelly Hoy in
the win went to Summers.
three-place
vlCto ry folr orlegon the first game. The Wolves scorCollege. The on ly rea tuss eo. f
.
d
Joe Johnson led Clark in hit.
d t b f
thi d ed four runs on SIX hlts an com0
seem Me1'11er ean dorNorm
ir mitted
two errors
while
the
ting with two four four also. At- this
placeevent
as Cec
.
lee went all the
way on the'
h 11
d f
Badgers had five runs on mne
Berreman
were
unc
a
enge
or
hit
d
I
error
mound for Clark.
.
1
I S an on y one
.
The second game was just the the leads.
Durmg the last ap,
In the second game the BadgKenyo.n
ers outhlt the Wolves 8 to 4 and
opposite of the first one as there OCE'er Stan
f
P
fi squeezed
t t k
hl h h I
out Gr~en _ro~. aClcc
~~"Iale scored five more
runs.
Frosh
fi
OCE
were
ve
errors w IC
e p- the
third posttton.
ec H'd er, G
Milt
t t d
the
ed the Clark men
score their
.
ary
ivu on s ar e
on
first
place,
crossed
the
tape
In
mound
for
the
Wolves
and
was
seven runs. The first four runs
were all unearned.
Clark scored 4:50.5.
replaced
by Dewayne
Brandt
Only one tie occurred
during
four runs in the first inning and
who was also relieved when Barthen one in the third and two in the course bOf. the tafterno~n's
ry Adams came on in the sixth
erng b e ween
wo
Inning. OCE scored thr-ee runs on
the sixth while aCE scored three mee.t, that
It.l<l
in the first and one in the fourth. Pacific pole vaulters. As a resu
four hits and had three miscues
of this tie at 11' 8", dPacific dwal.k- a 11d Pacific had
eight
runs on
Barry Adams was the starting
ed off with first an secon
m ei ht hits and also had three erpitcher for aCE and was replac- this division. Clark Lund, OCE,
g
ed by KeUy Hoy in the stxth. Ron
..
h
I
f II' 4"
rors.
McKichan again led the Wolves was third WIt a eap 0
• I
Ed Ramsdell
was the leading
in hitting. His triple in the first Track Results:
hitter for Pacific with a coltecinning drove in the three
runs
Shot-Ray,
PU; 13. Adams, OC; tion of four hits for seven times
Short scores:
D. Adams, PD. Distance 41' 6".
at bat, including three doubles
Clark JC __000 010 000 0-1 6 2
Javelin - French, PU; Hein- and six runs
batted in. Larry
OCE
...... 000 001 000 1-2 6 1 rich, PU; Willis, OC. Distance Buss got two f6r three and T:hd
180' 6".
Owens had three for four WIt
Clark JC
401
High J!Imp _ D. Adams, PU; I three RBI's.
OCE
300 002
100 0--7
0-4 10
5 0
5

by RUSS BAGLIEN
aCE baseball fans who are disappointed
over the Wolves'
double-barreled
loss to Pacific in the opening series of the year can
gain some solace from these facts and figures. The Wolfpack -dropped five of its first" six games last year, but went on to win 14 of .
their next 19 for an overall season's record of 15 - 9. Coach Bob
Livingston's baseballers
are apparently
slow starters,
but they
finish strong.
4nd, if there was any pre-season cockiness in the
Wolves, it probably disappeared after the Pacific twin-bill. You ..can
look for a turn-about against those same Badgers this afternoon.

I

THESE GALS WILL MAKE BETTER TEACHERS
We note, with a great degree of satisfaction,
that there are
quite a number of OCE femme-fatales enrolled in PE courses this
year. Tennis is a good example.
Walk by the tennis courts nearly
any day and you'll see from 10 to 20 gals on the courts, learning to
play the game of tennis. Aside from the fact that the exercise probably isn't harmful to the gals' charms, we believe these young ladies
are going to make better teachers than the gals who have no interest in sports activities.
_

l

Sports is an important element in our society, -especially
in the development of our youngsters, and it's a wise gal, in.
deed, who is learning how to play and instruct in athletic activities that will help her "get to" her students. Some youths have
such a zeal for athletics that the only way you can get them in.
terested in what you are teaching in the classroom is to take an
interest in their interest in sports. We can recall grade school
teachers (of the feminine gender) who disregarded sports func ..
tions altogether: These teachers are not popular in our memorY.
BAURE SISTERS PULL NEAT SWITCH
Speaking of women and athletics, we can't help but chuckle
over the recent switch pulled by the golflng sisters, Alice and Marlene Baure. The writer met this pair while covering the Gulf Coast
Invitational Golf Tournament for Associated Press back in J951 or
'52 and was impressed at the time over the personality differences
in the two - Alice the bouncy, on-the-go gal as contrasted to shy
and business-like Marlene.

Tuttle, PU; French, PU. Height R
ks Down Wolves
0
5' 8lh".
°0ne up - a II d own seeme d to t
Broad Jump Adams,
PU; b th
f th
Wolves netThe OCE diamond men racked
O'Neil
Dis- e
e catshe .0 fi et t
.
atch
Carpenter
up loss number three Thursday
'J
"
men as
ell' rs
ennts m
'II
OCE
afternoon
as the Wolves bowed tance 21'- 3"
.
of the season saw a
men
to the
Oregon State men, 54.
Pole Vault-Tie
for first, Rich- suffer at the hands of the Oregon
This was the sixth
pre-confer- mond and Jossi, PU; Lund, OC. State rook tennis team with an
ence win for the Beavers.
Height 11' 8".
undisputed
9 - 0 victory.
The
Oregon State broke up the tie
Discus - Adams, PD; Klein- scoreless foe aspect of the t;latch
ball game in the eighth
·inning smith, ac;' Adams, OC. Distance was nothing new to Bud McCoy's
when Jerry Bettendorf scored on
114'.
powerful asc
freshman
team,
a pop fly and an error by OCE.
Mile _ Miller, OC; Berreman,
for all opponents, in their three
Larry Buss, starting second base- OC· Kenyon, OC. Time 4:50.5.
matches. to date, were held scoreman, was injured and
removed
,
less Jimmie Jackson, Rook No.
from the game with a sprained
440 Yard R~n. - Lund, ?C; 1 a~e, whipped Aki Mitomi, 6-0,
ankle. He was replaced by Darol Gower, DC; WIllIams, PU. TIme 6-0 in the feature singles tussle.
Woolsey. :53.6.
I~ the
singles
division
Ron
The Wolves were able to get
100 Yard Dash - Gaytis, PU; Gu~her
Rooks,
defeated
Zel
only five base hits off three asc
Crawford
PU;
Carpenter,
OC. Gernhart,
6-0, 6-2; Dennis To~d,
.'
Rooks, bounced Gleason Eakm,
pitchers while the
Beavers col- TIme :10.6.
6-1 6-2' Ken Rayburn, Rooks, toplected nine hits from two aCE
120 Yard High Hurdles-Craig,
I ped B~b Jones, 6-1, 6-0; Gary
hurlers. Ted Owens started the PU' Hartramp
PU' Willis OC'j Jones Rooks, bopped John KIe. '
'"
nowski, 6-3, 6-2 and Clayton Carlgame on the mound and pitched
TIme :16.5.
son Rooks triumphed
over Ron
the first
five innings giving up
880 Yard Run - Gower, OC; Martin, 6-0: 6-4.
seven hits and four runs. He was Kenyon,
OC; Row, PU. Time
In the
doubles
department
Jackson and Todd, Rooks, defeatreplaced
by Dewayne
Brandt 2'86
. ..
Yard Run _ Roff, PU; ed Mitomi and Gernhart, 6-1, 6-1;
who gave up only two hits and
220
Gunther and
Rayburn,
Rooks,
one run in the last three innings. Lund, OC; Crawford, PD. Time smothered Eakins and Jones 6-1,
Larry Buss made the only extra ;24.1.
6-0; and Jones and <;arlson beat
base hit,
a dOUble, for
the
Two Mile Run-Berreman,
OC; Klenowski and Martm, 6-1, 6-3
Wolves.
He connected
in the Miller, OC; Green, PD.
Time
third inning and scored Brandt.
Chevron Gas Station
10:50.1.
OCE collected
four runs
on
220 Low Hurdles - Carpenter,
Complete Automotive Repair
five hits and committed two er· dc;
Hartramp, PU; Craig, PU.
and Towing
rors. Oregon State had five runs Time :28.0.
A.F.E
Cards Honored
on nine hits and had three misRelay-OCE.
Time 3:42.6.
cues.

OSC Edges OCE 5-4

oc:

oc

I

This difference doesn't, however, cariry over to their interest
in the opposite sex. Two or three years back, . Alice temporarily interrupted her golfing career to become the bride of one Bob Hagge.
Their marriage apparently
didn't jell too well and they were divorced not long ago. And who do you suppose became Mr. Hagge s
d b ld ? N
th
th
"st
M 1
secon
n e.
one 0 er
an SI er
ar ene.

'

INEXPERIENCE

I

Atwater Shoe Shop
Wom Shoes Repaired
To Look Like New

r;::;";;:;-II
;'1

BUILDING

MATERIAL

~

IF YOU'RE NEGLECTING • • •
to carry the needed insurance coverage on your home and its
possessions, you are placing your family in an unfair and
dangerous position.
Should fire, windstorm, explosion, or other catastrophe occur, a heavy unfair burden might be placed on them;
Protect your home and family with proper insurance. Let
us show you how.
Phone Call Write -

POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
lOS E. Main St., Monmouth, Ore.

! Phone

SKyline

7·1541

Hargreaves'
Garage

.

DUTCH BOY PAINTS
:
'~169South Broad St., Monmouth~

IS COSTLY TO WOLVES

aCE's 5.4 loss to the Oregon State Beavers last Thursday
came as the result of a misjudged pop fly by second-baseman
John Garner, who was filling in for the iniured Larry Buss.
Garner; however, can be readily excused for failing to haul in
the pop·up. There was a good breeze blowing from left to right
across Coleman field when Garner went back for what should
have been an easy chance. Garner camped under the ball once
and looked as if he was going to take it in his hip pocket, but
then had to do a fast back-pedal when the wind got hold of the
mile.high twister and he just couldn't get back for enough, soon
enough. Had he caught the ball the Wolves would have been
"out of the inning without any trouble. As it was, a run scored'
on the miscue and it proved to be asc's winning run. Garner
is a potentially fine infielder and we'll wager -he gives the wind
the "wet finger" test in succeeding games.

Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox S.t.
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MONMOUTH

Barzee Meat Market

Cooperative Warehouse

153 E. Main St.

Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grindin~
Monmouth

Phone

SK. 7·1448

Independence

Fresh Meat and Fish

,

Always Choice Quality
Ph. 25

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
Home of Quality Foods
At the Lowest Possible Prices
153 E. Main Street

Phone 444

•
:

